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Dear People of Church of Our Father, St. Saviour’s, and St. Andrew’s and St. John’s,   

 

How do we know the deepest desires of our heart? To do so is to en-
gage in the mysterious process of discernment. For me the answer to 
this question lies in paying attention to my gut and to my experience 
within daily life and listening for that still, quiet voice of wisdom whose 
source is beyond me.  

 

Several months into the pandemic, when it became clear that our usual 
patterns of socializing and relaxing were not going to be possible, Jona-
than and I started taking drives in the car. Instead of driving to go some-
where, such as an art museum, a show, or a restaurant, the drive itself 
became the destination and a time for us to visit. As we set out, Jona-
than would ask me, “Where do you want to go?” And my answer, al-
ways was, “To the water.” Where we lived in Topsham, Maine it was a 
short drive to the coastal stretches of Northern Casco Bay or to the shorelines of the An-
droscoggin River. Driving along the water always put my heart at ease and helped clear my 
head from whatever the day had held. That said, as I was looking for my next place to 
serve, I neglected to put “water” on the “must have” list. In fact, some of the places I was 
considering were in landlocked states. I was not listening very well to my experience of dai-
ly life or to even what my own words revealed about my heart’s desire. 

 

I had been to Mount Desert Island only two times before I came for my in-person interview 
with the Discernment Committee. The first was over twenty years ago when I was leading 
outdoor adventures for a Maine summer program during college. My group of twelve teen-
agers, my co-leader, and I had just finished a long wilderness paddle on the St. Croix River, 
which borders Canada. We stopped in to the Blackwoods Campground for two nights on 
our return trip. The stunning beauty of Mount Desert Island left a profound impression on 
me. The morning I woke early, sat alone on the large granite rocks beside the towering 
pine trees, and witnessed the sun rise over the sparkling sea was so utterly peaceful. For 
the next few years, I hung a photographic monthly calendar of Acadia National Park on my 
wall, evoking memories of that short trip. These photographs encouraged me to keep seek-
ing the deep peace of that majestic morning on the rocks, wherever it might be found. In 
retrospect, it could be said that this seeking is what’s led me back to this island.  
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When Jonathan and I came for our visit here, I deliberately focused my attention on the people 
and what I was learning about each of the churches and their communities. I told myself not to be 
swayed by the remarkable beauty that surrounded us on every side. I came, though, to under-
stand from talking with members of the committee that the land and the sea are part of the fabric 
of life on MDI and its people. I remember Linda Foster’s words to me as she extended the invitation 
on behalf of the committee to come for the interview and experience “our island home.” The sense 
of place and the care and affection for Creation from her and the others I met resonated with my 
experience of the Holy in nature. It was one of the many facets of affinity that helped me to hear 
God’s call to come and serve with you. In just my first few weeks among you, there have been 
sweeping moments of deep peace and bubbling gladness, confirming the goodness of this choice 
and, I dare say, as God’s will for me.  

 

Sometimes the lines that connect the dots of our lives are seen most clearly when we look back. 
The sunrise on the rocks over twenty years ago, the wall calendars, my affection for those I met 
and their love of their parish family, and the peace in my heart and gut now as I am joining this 
community – they all give me great confidence in God’s steadfast, loving care of each of us at all 
times, even when we cannot sense or hear God’s guidance as clearly as we would like.  

 

May we all have the ears to hear and the hearts to follow God’s lead,   

 

 

 

Holly  +  

Wondering how the recordings are made for our 
music on Sunday mornings? Here is Daniel 
changing his shoes before moving to the organ 
bench. The second photo is of Daniel's iPad with 
a special microphone on the opposite side of 
the chancel from the organ pipes at St. Saviour's 
so as to capture the sound best.  
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The Passion 

According to the Book of Common Prayer, one of the few requirements 

for any celebration of Holy Communion is that a portion of one of the Gospels 

must be read. The selection of readings for each celebration is pre-determined, 

and the selections are organized into an index called a “lectionary.” In our lec-

tionary the readings for Holy Communion are organized in a three-year cycle. 

The idea of a lectionary is older even than the Church. There is reason to believe that a cycle 

of scheduled readings dates as far back as the Babylonian Captivity (during the 6
th

 Century B.C.). It 

is highly likely that the incident recorded in Luke 4:16-21, in which Jesus is handed a scroll and 

reads from the 61
st
 chapter of Isaiah, reflects the use of a lectionary in the synagogues of the 1

st
 

Century A.D. The early Church simply continued the Jewish custom of predetermined schedule of 

readings. 

Most of the Gospel readings throughout the year are relatively short, generally recounting 

one incident in Jesus’s ministry or one of his parables. But each year during Holy Week, on Palm 

Sunday and on Good Friday, the appointed Gospel is very much longer, covering several chapters, 

recounting in full the arrest of Jesus, his trials before the Sanhedrin and before the Roman procura-

tor, the actions of his disciples, and finally his execution and burial. This extended story is found sub-

stantially the same in all four Gospels — which is an indication of the great importance that the four 

authors of those books attributed to the story. On Palm Sunday we read from one of the three 

“synoptic” Gospels: from Matthew in Year A, from Mark in year B (this year), and from Luke in Year 

C. The version from John is used every year on Good Friday. These account of Jesus’s trial and exe-

cution are referred to as “the Passion,” coming from the Latin verb which means “to suffer or en-

dure.” 

The great importance of the Passion narratives in our worship is emphasized by their manner 

of reading — the only Gospel readings in which the congregation actively participates. In the sim-

plest form, the priest or deacon reads the narration and the words spoken by individual, and the 

congregation speaks the words of any group, sometimes the disciples and sometimes the crowds 

calling for Jesus to be executed. In more elaborate readings, the words of various characters (Jesus, 

Caiaphas, Pilate, Peter, etc) might be taken by different readers.  

                         Continued... 

http://stsaviours.me/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/Daniel.jpg
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(The Passion, continued...) 

The result of this dramatic way of reading the Gospel is to emphasize that the events that they 

recount are specific within history but also embrace all of the past, present, and future — in much 

the same way that the Eucharist itself combines both a single, specific historical occasion and at the 

same time all of human history. 

Starting sometime during the 8
th

 century A.D., the Passion narrative was chanted (rather than 

simply spoken). Very soon thereafter it became the custom for the Passion to be chanted by three 

men: one with a medium voice (a baritone) was the Narrator, telling the story; one with a low voice 

(a bass) singing the words of Jesus, and one with a high voice (a tenor) singing all the other individ-

ual parts (Peter, Judas, Pilate, Caiaphas, Joseph of Arimathea, etc.), and the congregation singing 

the words of groups of people (the disicples, the crowd, the two false witnesses, etc.).  In this tradi-

tion of chanting, the Passion narratives are also set apart from all the other Gospel readings 

through the liturgical year by musical content. The melodic formula used for chanting the Passions 

is different from the Gospel formula on any other occasion, and is used only on Palm Sunday and 

Good Friday. 

In the late Middle Ages and early Renaissance periods, musicians began creating  choral com-

positions based on the Passion stories. But when most people think of musical settings of the Pas-

sion, they think immediately of Johann Sebastian Bach. And with good reason: some people (I my-

self am one) will go as far as to say that his setting of the Passion according to Matthew is the single 

greatest piece of music ever composed. In his two surviving settings (according to Matthew and to 

John), instead of using Medieval chant for the Biblical text, he used adapted the operatic style of 

dialogue (called “recitative”), which is just a 17
th

-century style of chanting. To these elements he 

added musical numbers which serve as commentary on the action: solo-songs based on poetry 

written for Bach’s use, and verses from congregational hymns which reflect on the events in the 

story. To be involved in one of Bach’s settings of the Passion, either as performer or listener, is an 

experience that can overwhelm one, musically or emotionally or spiritually. 

But one does not have to seek out Bach’s magnificent settings to experience that. What we do 

on Palm Sunday is not only the epitome of our way of worship — that all the people are full partici-

pants in the drama of the Eucharist, not just spectators at an ecclesiastical show, or merely the 

“studio audience” at a public lecture. But it goes farther as well, making all of us actors in the ulti-

mate drama, the story of the salvation of the world and of all humanity.  
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 St Saviour’s Church Vestry Meeting - February 21, 2021 

 
Present: Mother Holly+, Patricia Samuel, Tammy Bloom, Sue Blaisdell, Linda Foster, Diane Zito, Car-

olyn Reed, David Cuthbertson, Eliza Vallette & Gail Leiser 

Mother Holly+ opened our meeting with a simple prayer. 

The minutes of the January meeting had previously been approved by consensus and sent to the adminis-
trator for publication. 

Treasurer’s Report:  

Tammy highlighted the report she had forwarded to us last evening.  We are looking at more participa-
tion in the financial planning of our investments with persons on an ad hoc committee to oversee this.  It 
was suggested that either this committee or the vestry take a closer look at the needs of the parish toward 
long range financial expeditures.  The two persons who have volunteered for the former might consider 
taking part in the latter as well  and will be asked.  It was moved that Buck Jardine and Roger Samuel be 
appointed to the Finance and Investment Committee.  This was seconded and it passed unanimously.  As 
a vestryperson is supposed to be on this committee as well, it is hoped that others will consider joining this 
committee. 

It was suggested that we consider hiring a person for the three partner parishes (ie: a sexton) to oversee 
the cleaning and maintenance of the physical plants.  Holly+ agreed to bring this discussion to the next  
partnership meeting. 

Our discussion lead to that of the Four Directions Loan outstanding. It might be rolled over for another 
term if this is allowed or it might need to be settled.  We should be in touch with this group but it is also 
likely that they will contact us at the end of its term for further disposition.  

The F & I Committee will look at the maintenance of the BHBT shares left to us by a late parishioner.  Some 
or all shares could be sold.  The shares do provide a periodic dividend.   

Paul asked about getting a sticker to take recyclables to the center.  It was discussed that he ought not to 
have this responsibility but we will discuss the handling of this issue as we go forward.  

Junior Warden’s Report: 

We need to fix portions of the physical plant (ceiling of the hallway between sanctuary and parish hall in-
cluding the supply closet, the two porches of the rectory are rotting, fixing other aspects of the rectory in 
preparation for potential occupancy of the summer intern).  Holly+ mentioned that we concentrate on 
limiting the maintenance to areas in the rectory for now that the seminarian would use and that bundling 
numerous projects would make it more attractive to a contractor.   Wayne Parlee has said he can replace 
the damaged door off the rectory kitchen.  Eliza and David asked why we might be excluding pet owners 
from the search for a seminarian.  This was discussed and will be taken under advisement.   

The stained glass window contractors will be coming the week of March 30
th

, reinstalling the three win-
dows they have renovated and take three more for restoration (priority to certain windows such as the 
Goldthwait window).  Much discussion ensued as to how we have proceeded thus far and how we might 
go on from here including getting all details of this project together.   

Jenn Booher has been taking pictures for a book she is writing.  It was suggested that Jan might give a 
talk about the windows she is researching and the parish perhaps hosting a book premiere when she fin-
ishes it.  

Senior Warden: 

A meeting was had last week of the condo association. One member has filed an appeal to be excluded 
from the lawsuit.  It also came to light that a previous treasurer has funds secured under his name only 
and this is being pursued toward correction.  The company that owns a majority of the condos is offering 
a buyout price to other owners but their offer is currently far lower than we would consider.   
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  Linda has ‘deep cleaned’ the Bishop’s Room (not as easy as she thought it would be) for the purpose of 
having it available for clergy who are looking for a space for individual retreat as a part of the diocesan 
Clergy Formation Committee's work (a committee on which Mother Holly serves) will be listed. Re-
treatants will make a freewill offering / donation towards the parish. 

Rector’s Report:  

Holly+’s report offered to us ahead of time in writing was considered. It was suggested that meetings and 
general logistics of her duties are taking too much time that she would clearly want to use for other pur-
suits.  She feels the three parish administrators are working in triplicate and could use their time better if 
there was more coordination of their duties/services.   She is pursuing the commemoration of parishion-
ers from the three parishes that have died in the past year without having yet had a service.   

Easter communion will be distributed following the Zoom service (service available on YouTube as of 8AM 
that day) at various locations for the three parishes.  In addition, she will hopefully lead an in-person out-
side service on Easter Sunday at either Seawall Campground or the yard adjacent to St. John’s sanctuary.   
Attention will be paid to getting the word about these services (and the sacraments) out to those who are 
not on an email list.  An in-person service will also be offered on Holy Saturday in the town cemetery adja-
cent to our sanctuary.   

Sue has ordered 100 palm fronds and will fashion half of these into palm crosses.  This will be done the 
day before Palm Sunday.  Times for distribution of palms and Easter Communion will be announced in the 
Voice and Grace Notes.  

A group will be switching out the altar frontals, etc for each of the oncoming services. This has been coor-
dinated.  

Motions: 

Moved that St. Saviour’s offer $500 for travel/relocation expenses to a summer seminarian and that we 
offer the St Saviour’s Rectory (to some degree) as a residence during their stay. $1000 will be funded by 
each of the partner parishes for a total stipend of $3000.  Moved, seconded and it passed unanimously.   

Moved that we go forward with application for a Digital Onboarding diocesan grant by asking for the full 
$2000 offered to facilitate more development of online and virtual offering of services for the parish.  In-
cluded in this is consideration of facilitating the recording for virtual music offerings including virtual 
choir.  This was moved, seconded and it passed unanimously.   

Agenda items for next meeting:   

* Christian formation (adult as well as children) 

* a vestryperson to serve on the F & I Committee. ? - putting out a call to parishioners.  

* vestry nominations (update of Nominating Committee).  

* set a Spring Cleaning / Yardwork date 

 

Next Meeting - April 18
th

 at same time using same link. 

 

Diane offered us a prayer in closing.   

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

David A. Cuthbertson - Clerk  
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Mother Holly and Jonathan bike riding near 
Seawall on her day off recently.  

Holy Communion for Easter 

On Easter Sunday, April 4, there will be an opportunity to receive Holy Communion by coming to 
your church. Gluten-free bread is available.   

Mother Holly will be in the parking lots of each church as follows:  

12-12:45 pm St. Saviour's 

1 - 1:45 pm Church of Our Father  

2:30 - 3:15 pm St. John's  

If you desire for Communion to be brought to you at your home, please contact the parish adminis-
trator and it will be delivered as it has been earlier this winter.  Gluten-free bread is available.   

Easter Memorials 
 

In lieu of flowers this year, memorial gifts were made with the proceeds going to sup-
port local food ministries. 

 

The following donations were made: 
 

Ruth Colket in memory of Tristram Colket 
 

Linda K. Carman in memory of John H. Carman, and in honor of her children and 
grandchildren, and our parents 

 

Nancy Parr in memory of Barbara Dube 
 

Jack and Betsy Drake in memory of Margo and Tom Flynn, Ethel and Boyer Drake, 
and in honor of Sarah Flynn 

 

Tammy Bloom in memory of Geddy Himes-Richardson and Sally Himes 
 

Jean Davis in memory of Eva Davis from her family 
 

Windy Brown in memory of Irwin and Connie Brown 
 

Susanne Weast Wheat in memory of John and Ruth Weast 
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Bar Harbor Memories 

As a new feature in our monthly newsletter, there will be a short article featuring one of our 
older, longtime M.D.I. residents with his/her memories of a past event that is shared with us. 
If you wish to participate, feel free to write or narrate to a listener, your own memories. 
Please contact Sue Blaisdell or Linda Foster if interested. 

Our first article is from Marjorie Walls as told to Linda Foster. 

“I remember being in 8th grade and gathering with classmates alongside St. Saviour’s ceme-
tery, watching the Congregational church burning. It was a church many of us attended, not 
as members, but as students who met there for religious education. Students in 7th and 8th 
grades were released from school early one afternoon a week and lots of students attended, 
more as a way of getting time off from classes rather than any real interest in religion. So, 
watching that fire was upsetting to us, since we were so familiar with the church. The church 
was a stone building made of rust colored granite but the interior and upper portion was 
wooden, so was damaged extensively.          

The other interesting fact about that church was its use of special black headsets that people 
could wear if they were hard of hearing to assist them in hearing the service. It was a new in-
vention and this was the only place in town that used them.” 

Marjorie remembers attending a youth camp on Long Pond with the Girl’s Friendly Society 
or the Y.P.F. from church. She also attended a sport’s camp at Echo Lake, having suppers 
there and staying over night in a lodge located adjacent to the current parking lot. She remem-
bers one member of their group climbing up to the roof at night and making scary noises 
down the chimney! 

One last memory she shared was that “Papa Butterfield”, John’s grandfather, owned a barn 
which was the only structure in that area, accessed by a narrow lane. (It still stands behind the 
current Reel Pizza.) There was also a mini golf course situated about where Reel Pizza’s 
parking lot is now. 

Friends in Actions offers "Vaccine Buddies" program  

Friends in Action is offering a program that matches volunteers with older people needing help get-
ting their Covid vaccine. A volunteer will help to set up the registration and can also help provide 
the trans-portation to both appointments. There is no charge for the service.  Many people may not 
have access to the internet or the ability to set up the registration for an appointment. A volunteer 
will assist and will keep all information completely confidential. Transportation is also available 
through Friends in Action to local vaccination sites, as well as to the Cross Insurance Center in Ban-
gor. The volunteer will help to remind about both appointments, as well. To access the service, 
simply call Friends in Action at 207-664-6016 or email info@friendsinactionellsworth.org  

mailto:info@friendsinactionellsworth.org


 

 

April Scripture Readings    

Date Psalm    1st Reading    2nd Reading      Gospel  
    
 

4/3 Psalm 126    Isaiah 43:16-21  Philippians 3:4b-14   John 12:1-8  

 

4/10 (Palm liturgy)    

 Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29                 Luke 19:28-40  

 

4/10 (Passion liturgy) 

 Psalm 31:9-16   Isaiah 50:4-9a  Philippians 2:5-11  Luke  22:14-23:56  

 

4/14 (Maundy Thursday) 

 Psalm 116:1-2,12-19   Exodus 12:1-14 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 John 13:17, 31b-35 

 

4/15 (Good Friday) 

 Psalm 22   Isaiah 52:13-53:12 Hebrews 10:16-25  John 18:1-19:42  

 

4/17 Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24  Isaiah 65:17-25 Acts 10:34-43   Luke 24:1-12  

 

4/24 Psalm 118:14-29   Acts 5:27-32  Revelation 1:4-8  John 20:19-31   
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April Birthday Greetings    

April 2 Catherine Bull   April 25  Sarah Parham 
April 14 David Buccello   April 26  Jim McKay  
April 22   Les Brewer    April 27  Frank Zito 
  Ezra Halkett    April 28  Linda Carman 

An excellent resource for pronunciation of biblical names and places is 

https://thebibleworkshop.com/ 

https://thebibleworkshop.com/


 

 

The mission of St. Saviour’s Parish of Bar Harbor is to put Jesus Christ first in our  lives, to spread the 

Good News of salvation through worship, education and ministry, building on the gifts and heritage of 

our congregation, and to provide a  welcoming atmosphere of love and compassion. 

 

The Most Reverend Michael Curry, Presiding Bishop 

The Right Reverend Thomas J. Brown, Bishop of the Diocese of Maine 

The Reverend Holly Hoffmann, Priest-In-Charge 

Dr. Daniel Pyle, Director of Music   Music@stsaviours.me 

Paul Dickson, Parish Administrator info@stsaviours.me 

During the Covid-19 Pandemic, the buildings are closed, but the Church is open!  

Join us on YouTube Sundays for worship and Wednesdays for Music and Chatter.  

Tuesday Bible Study is at 10:30 am weekly on Zoom.  

The Sanctuary and Parish Hall are  handicap accessible  

Senior Warden: Linda Foster;  Junior Warden: Gail Leiser;  Treasurer: Tammy Bloom; Clerk: Dave Cuthbertson;  Vestry 

Members: Eliza Vallette, Carolyn Reed, Debbie Parlee, Pat Samuel, Sue Blaisdell, Diane Zito 

St Saviour's Episcopal Parish  
41 Mt. Desert Street 
Bar Harbor, ME 04609  
Telephone (207) 288-4215 
email: info@stsaviours.me  
web site: www.stsaviours.me  

 


